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to describe it farther to you at present 
than to mention, that live hundred sta
tues ornament it, and four bronze A LT, porson» are hereby eastioncil against 
horsea, formerly belonging to the arch -LX buying nr l egotlating a ceriain Net* of
of Nero, at Rome, ami taken from ; “"*,lfr?wa 'T' °f f;EOK«.K Na-J1K et 
♦ i ' zi . ' , , n . . Fiirnirtgton, anted on, cr a boat the l.<t ottheuoe to.Constantinople, by Constant- , JuI d ,e in eIx m,.nth. tr,.m .Into,

„ , . , , ... me, ami from tlienco brought to Venice, f r the sum of iliirty-.ivo d«llan. N,.t hiv-
Bemg about to depart trom tnts city, by the Venetian* wheu they captured i greeoivod value, I shall ro»i»t payme it of 

en route for the Imperial city or liome, (joastnutiuople. Then again,_yvhen 1 the same. ELLA 1> ALLEN TIME.
1 must give you u very Uriel sketch ol £japoieou I. conquered Venice, ® car- Victoria, Vale,j*tug. lith, 1878.________ ___
my visit to Venice, and this city, and ,qe(j them off to Baris. Subsequently, the "KT/^rnT^ rvi
the wonders 1 saw in both of them. French had to restore them to Venice $ JL-SI —L Xw ..Uj«
This wonderful and interesting city of aQj they are now placed on pedestals 
Venice is nearly as old_ as the Christian front of this chutch, and are accom- 
era,—its first foundation being lain panj<*i with two brightly gilded wing- 
about the close of the fourth century, tid lions, one on either side. You will 
by a body of refugees front Padua and conoeive the fact that they are gems of 
other cities, who had fled from the ar^ froro the facts stated, and also that 
tyranny of the Greek conqueror Atilla. they are essentially “ grçat travellers,
These refugees planted themselves on aa OUJ. horse fanciers are wont to say. 1 
« small, low island in the centre ot a oan onjy paUee now to mention anoth- 
shallow bay or lagoon, protected Irani j er wonder of Venice : the Tower called 
the waves of the Adriatic Se.i by a long the “ Campanile,” which rises to the 
and low sand bank, jutting ou.t from great altitude of three liundred and 
the mainland, and stretching almost tifteen feet, and is venerable with the 

its entrance. X enico is aptly good old age of nine centuries, since 
designated “ a city in the sea. H is -its infancy. The tower itself is built 
also a c;ty*4on tlie sea. It is reachedhrioks, and is about fiftyTeet square 
from the main land either by water its base, and is surroundecLb 
passage, or across a bridge which also pace 0f more modern date, which is con 
carries the rail way train leading .to the fesseiHy beautiful, as a work of art, and 
city. rlhis bridge is a grand work, its statuary, àbtPbtïS fÜief ornamenta- 
vesting on two hundred and twenty- tiona The inner portion has an ascent 
i wo arches, and from the one end to obstructed and running round its 
the other is ttyo miles. Un stepping SqUare form, and up to the bell tower, 
from our train, we had simply to. cross anrpjB sufficiently capacious to enable a- 
through the staliou aud step into a postillion on horseback to ride upward 
gondola, thence through the grand ca- -nto ^oll tower. It is indeed said, 
ual, and along a torturous course tkafc tjle eider Napoleon performed this 
through minsr ones, till w.e reached ^ of b^ys^iuanshlp while ho £ehi 
the entrance door of our hotel, into Venice aejiîs oonquerer, and about the 
which we simply stepped from our ^me he robbed her of the bronze 
water-borne vehicle. 1 he canal called k0j.beSi The many other grand exhibi- 
u grand” has a considerable breadth of art of which Venice justly boasts 
along portions ol its course, and w mas er0wds upon my memory» but I 
through the city from the lagoon on nius^ leave them for the present. The 
the one side to the lagoon on the op- exhibition presented Jjy the gtâhd bro- 
posite, thus dividing the Clty Jn two cession Of gondolas, to escort King 
parts. Beside the “ grand canal, there nttQtibor.t and his Queen through the 
are one hundred and tiffcy-six of smaller gran(| canal, from the railway station 
size. Those canals form the streets and the Mole, was a grand sight. There 
highways of the city, and these are were> at least, three thousand gondolas 
spanned by three hundred bridges lor hlledyWtth dtiaens of both se^cos, and 
convenience of the citlaens requiring whicli covered the water of the grand 
to pass over to their Neighbors resi- canai a^d harbor as would a swarm of 
deuces for business oi\gossip., lhe hees thrown into a pool of water. The 

s is called eXcitement was so contagious that I, 
with many ladies and gentlemen tra
velling with me, caught the loyal epi
demic of the loyal Venetians, charte>pd 
gondolas, and joined in the spree. J 

On the morning of the pight instant, 
as I have mentioned, we/took train for 
this city, distant abpdt two hundred 
miles from Venice, our way being 

the Appenine Mountains. From

RAMBLING NOTES BY A TRAVEL
LING CORRESPONDENT. 3ST OTICE.*I The vagaries of uee<llei which have = 

heeii introduced in the body, aud have es- Whenever young iaeiee learn so to 
caped immediate removal, have in all ages a(ick a ^jn in t],eir apron string that it 
attracted the attention of llie collectors of w„n ^ ucralch u fellow's wrist there will 
the marvellous in medicine, llildantis re- more marriages, 
luted an instance' of a woman who awal- 
lowed several pins and passed them < i 

informs his friends years aftorwurds ; hut a mure remarkah u 
instance of prolonged detention was lately 
recorded by Dr. Stephenson, of Detroit—

R TÎ T D fr K T f) W N l'““of a |!«*y, 75-who ,U8t yuar ‘".T1) H i U JJ -L U V 7 ^ , ed ,iy thu orethrs, after some months

Dontnl ISTotice.City of Florkscb, Aug. 18, 186$.
Fasmib Haiidsckahih.k,—

i

l Dr. S. F. Whitman, Bsntist, ‘ What, ' asks the Christian Intel-1 
ilgencer. ‘what is so rare as an honest 
man V Well, we sliould say a sirloin ' 
steak Is very frequently.

A Chicagonian, after examining the 
bankruptcy list Saturday, pathetically 
exclaims: l.et us hope that the fewh 
who are left are solvent.'

J. 0. H. l'ABKBR.L. 8. Monss,
Bridgetown, Aug. Mth, *76. ly VX70ULD respectfully 

V V that he is now in
GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WORKS,A LL pet gone having any legal demands 
•a\. against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, dcooasod, nre requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
month* from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NÇILY, .

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

previously made, persons symptom* of vesical irritation a pin which 
sionul services will please g|,e iiad swallowed while picking her.

to fill engage 
requiring his 
hut delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

oments 
; profesIF ST. JOHN, N. B.

teeth with it in the: year 1835—42 years
previously. Occasional pain in the throat ^n artist onco painted an angle with 
waa the only immediate symptom, hilt in gjx toea. ‘Who ever saw an angle with 
1845 ahe waa aeized with aeverc gaatrlc ,jx loel 7* people inquired. ‘Whoever 

I which plumed away, and «he had one with leas?’ was the counter 
further nympioma until hematuria .=

in 1876. This curious tolerance of such 1 
foreign bodie* exhibiteel by tho tia.uea is A new clerk in a drug store was 
ob.ervod in lunatic imylum». M. Hllvy re-- discharged the other day because he 
corded some years ago the case of a woman didn’t know liow to look wise, roll his 
who bad a ptiuhtnt for pins and needles eyes, and say “ seventy-five cents’ With- 
so strong timt sliu made them, in elTuet, out turning ryd in tlie face as ho hand- 
part of her daily diet, and after her death, ed out a little powder that cost the 
1,400 or 1,600 were removed from van- about two cents and a fraction,
cas parts ol the body. Another ease-, gmotion and business don’t jingle, 
almost as striking, has been recorded by
Dr. Oillvtte—that of a girl in whom, from Kkom Bai> to Woaaa.—Young gent 
time to time, needles were found beneath (Who lias been away from home some 
the skin, which they perforated, mid were time)—“Well,cook, and how are youT’’ 
removed ly the fingers or forceps. Lo°r. (,'ook—“Only moderate, syr, only rnoder- 
corning the way in which they got ndo! ^. the fact is 1 often wish 1 was dead." 
lier system no information could be ex- y q am sorry to h6ar that but

Sïi!”..1-—^"jltok’JSô KSSbïSstîCSVÈi
ser-,&=r^dr»içe™ss?-',e
black anti oxidized, but some lind retained The second night after her first hus- 
their polish. The majority were uubrok- band died, she sat by the open cham- 
cn. They passed out of various parts bc, wjn(]ow five hours waiting for the ' 
of the body above the diaphragm at re- ,0 begin fighting in the back yard, 
gitlar intervals, but in a sort of series, and ÿbc said,‘This thing of going to bed 
always in the same direction. Most ce'1 without a quarfel of some kind is so 
caped in the region of tire left nipple, and ncw (||at , Btand it , IyCt me alone
a few escaped in the arm, axilla, thigh begin: I can dose off gent-
temple, and cheek. Sometimes several J 6 ' 6
passed out of the same opening. The 
largest number which escaped in a sin- 
gle day was 61. A curious phenomenon 
preceded tire escape of each needle.
For some hours the pain was severe, and 
there was considerable fever. She then 
felt a sharp pain, like lightning, in the 
tissues, aud on looking at the place at 
which the pain iiad been felt, the head 
of the needle was generally found pro. 
jecting. The needles invariably came out 
head foremost. No bleeding was occasion
ed, and not the least trace of inflamma
tion followed. The- doctor 111 attendance 
extracted 318. • They were sometimes
livid finely, ami seemed to be contained in 
a sort of indurated canal. It was Con
jectured that they had been swallowed 
with suicidal intention ; but, on tlie other 
band, the wav in which the needles es
caped in series, and their direction with 
the head outward, suggested that they had 
been introduced through, the skin. That 
little weight is to be attached to the place 
at which tlie needles escape as proof of 
their introduction is evident from 
recorded Ly Villars of a girl who swal
lowed a large number of pins and need
les, and two years afterward», daring aper- 
iod of nine mouths, 200 passed out of the 
hand, arm, axilla, side of thorax, abdomen, 
and thigh, all on the left side. The pins, 
curiously, escaped more readily and with 
less pain than the needles. Many years 
ago a case was rccvidcd by Dr. Otto, 
of Copenhagen, and mentioned at the 
time in the Lancet, in which. 395 needles 
passed through tlie skin of an hysterical 
girl, who had probably swallowed them 
during an hysterical paroxysm, but tlics-c 
all emerged ill the regions below 
level of the diaphraêth.nnd were collected 
in groups, which gave rise to inflimima- 
tory swellings ofuwmc size. One ot these 
contained 10» needles. Quite recently 
Dr. Bigger described before the Society of 
Surgery of Dublin a case in which more 
than 300 needles were removed from the 
body of a woman who died in consequence 

It is very reroark-

TT is a well-known fact that all clwes oi 
A. good* got soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look a* good a* now.

Car/ifit*, Father*, Ourtnin», Drenn (iomht 
Skatrbt, Waterproof Mantlet, Silk* mnd 

Sat in t, Oentleuirnt' Overcoat*,
Pant», and Vettt, <f-e, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable term*. Black Goods a 
e^cciolty.

Aoknts,—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxxox, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wriuht, Millinery and 
Dry flood*, 
may ’7G

n36

FLOUR. FLOUR. patin

1 j Executors. 

6m t26
200 BARRELS

CHOICE AMERICAN FLOUR,i Established 1814.
across now landing at Middleton.

Ir L. II. DEVBBER & SONS, A. L. LAW.
Fresh Groundy a ter-

SPECIAL NOTICE!ST. JOHN, N. B., from eeUotcd wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.

T
Will offer at their A. F RANDOLPH, 

JAMES A. WILSON,New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St., TN order to meet the demand* of our numer-
A ous custmpers, wo bog to announce tbat,wa; ^___________ ______ ____________________

hd«vo added tv our extensive z ( I I /> i I \f

Lfrip Factory Pa™s Cotton Yarns.
Agent*.

On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

Slipper andNew aid Extensive Stock
the ncoesrary Machinery for the Manufact

ure ot ^
Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

-»or—
i'uftnb thP Only .Hr«InI Given At the 

Centennial Exhibition
For Cotton Yarns of Canadian Manufacture.

A ivnr «led

DRY GOODS
BOOTS AND SHOES Noe. 5’e to lO’e.

White, Biajk,Red,‘Orange axd Green. 
Made of Good American Cotton with great 

care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 
Full-Length and Weight.,

In all the Departments.

hi all the loading styles.
By continuing, ns in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, a* well a* a continuance of 
public favor Lu our old business.

ALSO:
A Very Large Slock of Sailors ore often shipped without 

knowing where they are going, or 
anything about it. A black cook hav
ing been shipped in this way, he 
ventured to ask to what part of, the 
world they proposed taking him. *Oh, 
bold yer tongue,? said the shipping 
ngeut, another gentleman of color, 
jyer too inquisitive altogeder ; you’ll 
be trying to lind out ivhat dcr cop’n's 
is next.’

TnviXO to the Nerves.—A Califor
nia paper says “Among the peculari- 
ties of courting in Texas is that the 
young feller’ is accasionally asked to 
step outside the house and hold an 
apple or potato for the girl s brothers 
to shoot at, and it is considered highly 
unsociable not comply. It is equally 
noteworthy that the well-to-do suitors 
never get hit.” .1:

A Little off! Count.— An English 
paper reporta tfte following interview : 
—Dog seller—“That‘ere hanimal’s the 
real stock, mum, and dog-cheap eft five 
pounds.” Young Widow—“It’s a 
sweet, pretty darling, black and white; 
but, in my present state of bereave
ment, you procure me one entirely 
black. This will do very xvell for half
mourning, in nboutsix months.”

TTTT6 would nsk the purchaser? of Cotton 
YV \Vaq> to remember that oiïr Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which mukc n strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 leoS of 
120 yards each. This make* it much more 

~ wind than when it is cut up without 
lens—ns tho American is—and also saves a 
great deal of waste. 1 '

Thote acquainted with weaving will under- 
derstand the great advantage it is to them to 
use yarn put up in tbiw maimer.

Groceries,
Vincent & McFate,To which they would call tho attention 

of the Trede.
fftf Special Inducements ottered to CASH 

purchaser. ^ ______ __

2-10 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

CARD.most notable of theso bri 
the “ Rialto,” after the HUlèNçland of 

\ the same name, on which the original 
refugees from the iyranny of Atilla^he 
conqueror of their former homes, plant
ed tbeir standard. This bridge is Ef
ficiently broad for a row of small shops 
on each side of the passage way. Be
sides the former little island Rialto, 

n which the ancient founders of 
city got a resting place , there 

were a considerable number of little^ 
miniature islets, all so small and low, 
jibe necessity of placing the structures 
to be -erected from time to time, on 
piles was inexorable : hence it is truly 
said, that the whole city rests on piles, 
driven into the sand which forms these 
jstcis, und into the soil beneath the wa
ters of the lagoon, which surrounded 
them. The piles being driven, earth 
was brought from the main land to fill 

<cfce interstices, and thus a penna 
nent foundation was raised above the 
water, on which to raise the structures 
required from time to time by the in 
creasing population. At length after 
immense labor and skill, those hardy 
settlers became a power, and sent forth, 
their armies “ conquering and to con
quer,” in their turn. She was,
.during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, a powerful republic, its chief 
rulers being chosen by the suffrages of 
the people, and dignified with the title 
of “ Doge.” The palace of the “Doges,”
*of those ancient days, remains in all its 
grandeur, and interior riiagniticence^ to 
the present, aud fronts the principal 
open area of the city called “ St. Mark’s 
Square,—St. Mark being the patron 
Saint of the city, and whose ashes are 

to repose beneath the great church 
catted by his name, the body of the 
saint having been brought frotn Alex- 
dria, in Egypt, in the year eight hun
dred and twenty-eight, during the 
reign of the -Doge Giustinianl, 
great Square of the city, too, is called af
ter its patient SaintiK Piazza San Marco 
and the Venetians boast that it is one of 
4,he finest squares in the world. Its area 
is certainly not very large, but it must 
.be conceded that its surroundings are 
very grand. On the side fronting the 
harbor are two very high red granite 
columns, one of which is surmounted 
by a statue of St. Theodore, the former 
patron saint, and the other by a winged 
Lion, the Venetian Republic’s emblem, 
symbolizing the winged beast of the
apocalypse. On one side of this sqüarè* Mr. O, Ik: Norvql^dlVd *>f
called the piazetta, and which joins the1 "prevailing disease. La«t year lie Became 
great Square of St. Mark, and properly attached to the corps of tho “ Democrat” ; 
forms a fart of it, aland the Doge’a be made himself n*fui in eyeyt. de part- 
palace, too grand and elaborate in »=” ; of the J-aper ; attended to the tele- 
style to permit a description in my graph, performed the duties of a reporter 
limited space ; and fronting it on the and occasionally wrote od,tenais W hen

.. 1 . .     „ the fever came he liot only refused to.opposite side of the square stands a leav blIt had dekrmint.d tb -proffer Lis 
most grand old palace stretch ng along 8ervic’e, to th„ Howard Assot:iation. Being 
the whole side of the piazette, from qtjjeyly unacclimatvd, he wits' finally per- 
$vhere4t joins the great square of 1. 8uacie(| to give this idea up, but on sevCAfS 
Mark, down to tb9 thOÇ which fronts oecagforig assisted in nursing Iriends and 
the harbor. This grand structure has neighbors sipkofüie feyer.. Totliischar- 
some two dozen marble statues placed jty and philanthropy is douBtless due his 
on the balustrade of its fronts and epds death. Last Friday he was taken sick, 
and claims justly, I think, to be one of His illness aud death were peculiarly 
the finest structures in Venice. Tern- 'He and his child were attacked ivltl
ing the corner of this last mentioned: Lfevy wRhin a few hours of each other ; to- mean8 of golf cpro. Me wiIi bo haM,y to

‘.edifice by tbs left, the visitor thenl gethcr they lay sick m the same bed, to- wnrd thc particulars to any sutFercr on receipt,
passes along front of the gethcr they died. The tie that hound „fa sump and directed envelope, Addrees
present Rdyal PaTàCÇ-wilLçll extends them together was unusually strong. Nor- J. T, Srwrt.i., Esq., Liebnrn Uoute, tulmani I#MAlii Br reading and pn^tking 
,9.lm -the entire side of tRS^iiarer ^=11 was a devoted father, wholly wrapped London. Eaainnd. • K||UW S&ïffSSÎkSTÎbhai
The visitor then turning To Dto ut Lis hoy ; thc child, handsome, pte- __________ __ , a bnok ever iraned.entided
right and passing along the extent cottons, extraordinarily developed for his 10176 STOCK fOP 1878. TUVSCI
of that side of the square, is in front of B6l>i was tjtad to lie by his father. He had ■»* S U 1 »*“ iVi jAUlW. | H I 51L F ™^4tofpri«y. It
what U called the new wing of the r0y- often expressed a desire to die at the same _ , _ . rmtsofExhanetcd Vilanty.Pnmiunie DvvUnt'.
al palace. It was hr»m the.severai bal ODfinff Tradexionies of the two last mentioned grand P™ ^ ^ r^^^.HyTe UK" ' '6 11
structures that King Humbert and ins ^ “ In death now „mpl e ,t gff S8Î5ÏJT5S5?S.hc5*.ex-
beautifui Queen, then op a royal visit y,- weiTnoL separated.”-. He'leaves be. P tcn.ivcandprefobly“-emeu-x.lfeUiracunoncr
to V etv.ee, appeared to bow bis grateful hi||*, him a widoj7,wito Las shown lier he- ft yvr -NJ- AT T XT' 1 Q
acknowledgments to his loyal subjects ^pjgp, tjtis terrible catastmplie, wltieb ^ v J -iN .1a \_/ .J-4 -1—7 a ' A Pamphlet, illueirated with the very finest
for tho loud and hearty huzzas, with tory from her her husband and her only : Steel EDgravinga—a mar- UFfil); CENTRAL book store. SS&Se heal

polis Iarmer’ had cordially joined, dearest one*, to the very mdlpcnt of their ______ E
Tlie visitor, on «aching another side death, refusing herself rest or sleep g^eb SuBMlomMsu. I- Il 1 WtLr
X)f Lhe square,aud turniqg to the light, Niw Oblbuis, tiept. 4.—Mrs. AlatticNor- Tw_i—« Tîeab «_« I '
passes along the front of another grand val, wife of the late C. P. Id. Norval, of ÛsewLd# ■ tiav wVLbyeUwUJi Y •
/îdiiice, ealiied the old “frocumtic,” the “Democrat,” died to-day. —- /
.till lie reaches the structura called .thé
Clock Tower. This imposing structure * am an a er inc
has a wonderful clock placed in its front, A MAKYLANnea's Surprise.— A man ENVELOPES in Groat Variety, 
and on the top of the tower, which named Cassidy, who lives near Mabena- 
rises high above its main front, is plac- bnrg, Maryland, a few days ago was 
cd a large bell, on each aide of which probably the most surprised of men. 
stands the figures of .two giants cast in There having been many stories of
bronze, and whose duty it is to strike men whose hair-turned white in a BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,
,the hours, which they do with critical single night, bnt the cause was never Importers anil «eaters in IVènéh.Càlf, C.’i). : Bankine's Celebrated
Pegülal ityradd with a power truly git what Mrs. Cassidy has now giveii for NF.W NOVA SflOTÎÂ SfifilfiS flF Frants, English Fitted Uppers, Shde Findings. ___ .
jgantic, wliile the statue of the Virgin, a transformation of that kind in her *"®** ■ OVv 1 in uIV1DU V Tanners* and Chrrlers' Tools, Rubber and H JL C s L_J JL _L »—> 1
with tiie Infant in lier arms husband. The Washington Post of 8CIIOOL BOOHS. Leather -Pelting. Laee Leather, Ac.,
looks down upon them from a pedes- August 5 distinctly records that Mrs. Cheapest and best Scries now in use, and ■ Beliifc-<hc#t<t«wt EetuBlIeticd Leal 
tal above the bell. The visitor, by Cassidy “lias just given birth to fivq every nrtiolo used in thc Sohool Room, fur sale , nud Flmdintr Bnatmeas in tue 
again turning to the right at this point children, three girls and two boys, and low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—ail sizes - , Ri
passes along another aide of the great all oi them are remarkobly well. They and qualities, Taylur’e, Curler’s and Stephens’ wa are .an. e . “ Induczmests  

ttRtiSiirSKSitoSS’
St. Mark. This grand church edifice ,.U out of danger and able to recieVe the Wfcotangle pifl.ktMI. 928 FTolMs Streets HfllifeXi
was commenced nearly pipe cepturtos congratulations of the neighbouring THfiMAti P. CONNOLLV, e*a'J llvusp -i
ago, and finished about oite century af- j friends.’’ But Mr. Cassidy’s health is ffor. Granville ami George Sts., Halifax, *V. 8. 

jtsr its coinniencem enf. [cannot stay not stated. may23’77 ly nis.

NOTICE.
G. T. BOHAKER,

Barrister & Attomej-at-Law,rpiIE Subhcribcr* wish to cal! the attention 
JL of the Public to their

COTTON CARPET WARP,SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Cohvtïjtuicér, Notary rallie, <6c.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

ii4 Gin t2V

4 .Hake oi Ye. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted.
White, Red, Brown, Slate, &e.

All fast colt r*.
Each 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yards 

i» length, and will make a length of Carpot in 
proportion to the number of end* in width.

We have put more twi^t into this warp than 
it formerly had, and it will 
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since ibs introduction by uf, 
a few year* ago, it has come into very gener
al use throughout thc country.

AH our goo A»- hare our name and QÜ-lres* 
upon them, None other are getouino. '

upo
the

across
different points the outlook was exten
sive and grand, and to add to the ro
mance of the route, the way led us 
through fifty-five tunnels under 
many peaks of the mountains, two or 
three of those tunnels being upward of 
a mile in length. The population of 
this city is said to number one hundred 
and sixty thousand, and a certain writ-' 
er (Du Pays) has declared that 
ence is the Italian Athens.” '•
Arno runs through its centre, and is, at 
this season, a sluggish stream, present
ing an impure and repulsive aspect, 
though its bridges which span it are 
substantial and handsome, one of them 
having tine marble statues placed on 
each corner, which are intended to re
present the four seasons. In front of 
one of the palaces is a statue of Nep
tune, nearly twenty feet high. It 
stands in the centre of a grand foun
tain, and the old fellow is encircled with 
a row of statues of beasts, men, and 
horses. Florence has a greater Oumber 
of public squares than any cit/xd tyave 
visited, and all of them fronted- with 
either churches or palatial structures 
of Gther names. The churches in the 
city are numerous and many of them 
grand, the two most notable being the 
Durmoand St, Çroçe, I notice that 
the republican taste of the ancient 
Florentines resisted exterior church 
ornamentation, therefore, the visitor 
sees but little sculpture, except in the 
galleries appropriated to sculpture and 
painting. In this line it is said that Flor
ence surpasses any other city in Eu
rope. 1 move off'for the imperial city- 
to-day.

con*"u ting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

PLOTJRi.
h as

QAA T3BLS. FLOUR ju*t received, in- 
»JW -D eluding thc well known brands

OifPEdgc,
White Pigeon,
Mnji.c,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

now make a mere
of:—

v Star,
Manna,
Milford,

. Middleton,
Rosewood.

BUILDERS
to their StcCk of

Nail* of all kind*, Paint. Oil, 411»*, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, llingos, &c.

“ Flor- 
The river>

Wm. Parks & Son,•16 ly

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
NT. JOHN, N. B.

_________ 3m m __________ ____________Bags, Bags, Bags !if consisting of
Spekes, Rim*, Bent S. Book* and Rail*, En- 

lod Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, yith a va

ried stock of 
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOfB AN» MEAL 
always on hand. Thc above will be sold low 

for Cosh.
BEALES <fe DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

WHY HE CHANGED.BETTER STILL A dilapidated individual stood, 
gazing at a huge pile of watermelons 
in front ot a/ Woodward Avenue 
grocers until his mouth watered, and 
made he bold to remark to a man 
who was selecting one for dinner.

“I wish I had five cents to get s" 
small melon ; I haven't tasted of melon 
fbrover two years.”

The gentleman promptly handed , 
over a nickle nod went on with his 
selection. About the time he had his 
melon picked out he saw the vagrant 
coming out ol a saloon near by, and 
he called out :

‘ 1 thought you wanted that motley to 
buy à melon."

1 So I did,’ w 
answer, ' 1 told

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

the 1f"pUE Subscribers have 
-L “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flonr.
100 <1<>. K. D. C<?rn Meal, “ Cold Drop,” 

Rage Fresh tineham Meal,
50 *? Cracked Cora.

Arrived to-dsy per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 
from Mills:—200 bbl* Flour, ‘’’Mistletoe,*' 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. \ boxes. 
“Porto Rico”Sugars,Tea*,Biscntt»,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and tine, PieWed, Drr and 
Smoked fish. A few cask* of Kerosene, by 
co*k 25 eent*. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co's. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS Jk CO.,
OpjiosiUBf Railway. Station. 

Ann,ai>olis, Jam. ltitii. 1877.

lately received per

Paper Bags, 100

direct from the Paper Mill, 
made to our order.

Tlie stock comprises all sizes

of their presence, 
able in how few of the cast 8 the needles are 
tlie vause of death, and how slight.an in- 
tvrfvrenct; with function their prcsenc€vniul 

From time to time their

/

used Uy the trade viz :—Tib, 
Mbjrib, ‘21b, 31b, 41b, olb, 61b, 
Ttof 811), 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
If,lb, 181M201b, 251b, 301b,

movement cause, 
detection by a magnetic needle is pro
posed as » novelty ; but, as Dr. G ilk-tie 
nm'mils iw, this rnuthod was employed1 by 
Smee nearly 40 years ago, aud has often 
been-adopted sinee.—Lumet.

was the very eônrteou» 
1 hadn’t tastedThe ■■■■■ , . . y ou

melon for over two years, and ' after 
reflecting a little 1 found 1 hadn't tast- 

three. Therefore, l 
to natch up with 
i sonare. Nothing

m S. R. FOSTER & «351b.
Store Keepers supplied at PRINCE BISMARCK.! ed whisky for over

He is a powerful man. That is what f^Jton/n^ start” off square, 

strikes at once everyone who sees him mean about jne- sir_gbod bye V—De
foe the first time. He is very taU and \tr0it ,yMJ. 
of enormous weight, but not ungainly.
Every part of his gigantic frame is well 
proportioned—the large, round head, 
the massive neck, the broad shoulders, 
and the vigorous limbs, lie is now i For many, many years,’ said the 
more than sixty three, and the burden man with tlie bad eye, ‘t was trou- 
lie has had to bear has been unusually bled, annoyed, positively afflicted with 
heavy ; but though his step has became n raging, burning- thirst for strong
slow and ponderous, he carries his drink and alcoholic beverages. I
head high — looking down, even on" sotight for relief in every way. I
those who a-e as tall as himsell—and sought the advice of physicians and
his figure is still erect. During these the tiounsels of friends. 1 tried vari- 
lalter years he lias suffered frequent 0uS cures recommended by the 
and severe bodily pain, but no ene- papers, btri none of them seemed to 
could look upon him as an old man, or do me any good.’- ■ 
as one to be pitied. On the contrary • And by what means,’ asked the 
everybody who sees him feels that clergyman in the tall hat, 'did you at 
Prinde Bismarck is still in possession of length succeed in allaying this terrible 
immense physical power. Photography thirst 7 
lias made his features known toall. It < Well, ’said the man with the bad 
is a strange face, which would attract eye, after a moment’s reflection, 11 
attention anywhere, even if we did not found that old Crow whisky as* steady 
know that it belonged to a man whose thing, kind of softened it down and 
doings have changed our modern world, quieted it about as much as anything 
It is a lace never to be forgotten—by I tried. When 1 found the thirst and 
no means handsome, but still less an the burning desire for a drink coming 
ugly one. It was remarkably bright, on, 1 would go and take about three 
full of humor, merry mischief even, in fingers of old Crew and the thirst, 
days long gone by. It has now became would pass away, and—1 
serious—almost solemn—with an ex- But ns he looked up he saw that his 
pression of Unflinching energy and audience hail passed away, and the 
daring. The bald, round forehead—an young clergyman was looking hack at 
object of admiration for the plireuol- him with a sad, yearning, disappointed 
ogist— is of quite extraordinary dimen- expression, 
sions ; the large, prominent blue eyes 
seem as if they could look into the sun 
without blinking. They are not quick, 
they wander from one olijedt to another 
but when they rest on a human coun
tenance, they become so intensely in
quiring, that many people, when they 
have to undergo this searching loolt, 
feel or superiors, are made aware that 
they are in tlie presence of a mail with 
whom it would be wise to play fair, as 
he would probably discover the subtlest 
tricks. His thick, well set eye brows 
are singularly long and shaggy, and 
they add not a little to the stern, and 
at times, somewhat fierce expression of 
his countenance. The nose is of ordin ■ 
ary size—not as long, perhaps, as niight 
be expected from the rest of the fade 
the chin is large and massive.:—Black- 
wood.

■ UTANDABD y

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Annapolis Farver,
on furlough. LOWER PRICESI. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERSi .
SAD DEATH OF. AN EDITOR AND HIS 

FAMILY IN NEW ORLEANS.
1 j »

’the New Orfeajs " D.-tno mlr Ang.
28th has thc following :—

than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANGTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, TlriUgetown. Jaa. 23rd, 1878.

— AXD — HOW HE CURED HIMSELF.

BOILER MAKERS, -à

liftîîV•fo6
HEW OLASGGW, N. S. srv,‘. 35New Stock ! JLManufacturers of Postable & Statioxaby y

Engines and Boilers. Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Eeady,-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawroncetown, Nov. 7th, ’77, y

newsEvery desertytinp of FITTINGS for 
aboYo kept in Stock, via :—
Steam l'uinpii, Steam Pipe,

Steam nn<1 Water t*uapreii«

' ' v\ .- ...A* '
ESTABLISHED 1649.

(Formerly W. H, Adams' City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 

factiun ganraateed.____________aplO________
Q

lce5’76 n34 if

GLASS! GLASS!FERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY
A gcntlomgn, having triçi) in vain every nd- 

AJk figioi* rdthedy,--ha* dwêevarèd nr si-nple
for-

.

h the

1000 B0X0S aLASS, in alt3‘xc9» *1 cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

3

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied ôn reasonable terms at 
22 Germain Sf.................. Si. John, K. B.

f ;

ES-
A NEW STOVE.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept30 y A fat citizen, having in view the 

purchase of a new coal stove, was yes
terday standing in front of a hardware 
store, when a newsboy halted and re
spectfully said :

4I s’pose you’ve seen the new stove 
—the one that beats ’em all.

•I don’t know that I have,’ was the 
calm reply.

‘You orter see it, sir. They are alius 
talkin’ ’bout these coal stoves which 
save ten per cent, of fuel,and now they 
have got one,’

‘Have,eh ?’ a
‘Yes'r, l saw this one goin the 

day, hot nuff to bake an ox.W1^ 
burn any coal al all—not 
pound.’

‘Is that possible Ï Why. 1 never 
heard of suc n a thing! Didn’t burn 
any coal at all ?’

4 Not an ounce, and it was throwing 
out an awful heat.’

4 Well, that beats me. I don’t see 
how they got the heat.’ ‘ *

1 They burned wood, sir !’ was th^-e 
humble reply. -

The man tried to coax the boy within 
reach, but the lad had to go to the post j 

| office.—jDetroit Free Press.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

na;
I W. WHYTAL 4 CO.,

. Jr .
?
:
I
üi

JUST RECEIVED. J.

A Fresh Supply of
Manufacturer? of n

Sole, Ilnrnoei, Grata, Wnx, Buff, Polish," OH 
Pebble,’Veit, Rigging end Split at :FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, TEA <fc SUGAR,in handsome boxes—64 varieties to soled from. other 

(didn't 
ëven »

LBATÏÏ D3IR/S, i

A Canada cheese factory has turned 
out what is claimed to be the largest 
cheese ever produced. It weighs 9,000 
pounds, is six feet ten inches in dia
meter, and twenty-one feet in circum
ference, and required the milk of 7,0U0 

to produce it.

8S?- Onions will remove warts from 
a dog's mouth and lips when nothing else 
will- Cut the onion and apply flesh to 
the wart.

CONFECTIONERY, 4=.the*

Also c lot of

LIVER RAISINS BY BOX OB 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. a WHERLOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, T7

cows

Tannery, Three-mile House.
Bedford Road■jy y

é
«s! x :

-_______________________ .
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